
*Each package is based on 100 pieces. Price subject to change per the quantity of pieces needed in each package, respectively. 
Included envelopes are standard white envelopes. Other color options available for an additional charge, please inquire within. 

www.copper-creative.com | coppercreativebycc@gmail .com | 850-688-6813

YOU DESERVE YOUR DREAM WEDDING
LET ’S  MAKE IT  HAPPEN
PRIC ING &  PACKAGES

You’ll receive: 

- 30 minute video consultation

-  Custom design of 3 pieces (invitation, 
RSVP, and detail cards)

-  100 prints of each piece on 120 lb Eggshell 
Ultra White

-  100 A7 envelopes with dip-pen calligraphy 
on front and back

-  100 A6 envelopes with dip-pen calligraphy 
on front

- Shipped to your door

You’ll receive: 

- 30 minute video consultation

-  Custom design of 3 pieces (invitation, 
RSVP, and detail cards)

-  100 prints of each piece on 120 lb Eggshell 
Ultra White

- 100 plain A7 envelopes

- 100 plain A6 envelopes

- Shipped to your door

Having a Copper Creative wedding suite means you’re in control. You get to paint the 
picture and call the shots on how your wedding invitations look and feel! With each 
package, you will receive a 30 minute video consultation, a custom designed suite, 
which is printed and shipped directly to your door! No need to talk to printers or know 
sizing and paper stocks, or go to several websites to connect the dots, I can take care 
of all the details for you!

THE COPPER PACKAGE

THE SHINE PACKAGE

$1,599

$599

+  Add $110 if you would like your envelopes 
digitally addressed.



*Each package is based on 100 pieces. Price subject to change per the quantity of pieces needed in each package, respectively. 
Included envelopes are standard white envelopes. Other color options available for an additional charge, please inquire within. 

www.copper-creative.com | coppercreativebycc@gmail .com | 850-688-6813

You’ll receive: 

- 30 minute video consultation

-  Custom design of 2 pieces (invitation and 
RSVP card)

-  100 prints of each piece on 120 lb Eggshell 
Ultra White

- 100 plain A7 envelopes

- 100 plain A6 envelopes

- Shipped to your door

Do you already have your invitation suite 
done and printed, but you want to add 
an elegant touch? Dip-pen calligraphy 
is the perfect solution! Pricing starts 
at $3.50 per envelope for one sided 
calligraphy. $6 per envelope for 2-sided. 

I’m Christie Clark! I’m a graphic designer, calligrapher, and artist 
who loves to create all the things! I’m a proud alumna from Florida 
State University where I received my bachelor’s in studio art and 
communications {and met my husband!}. From the time I was a little 
girl you could always catch me with a colored pencil in my hand, just 
wanting to create. My passion is seeing your wedding day dreams 
come to life with my custom designs. From invitation suite design 
to envelope calligraphy, hand-lettered boards, custom logos, printed 
materials, and graphics - I am your girl!

THE  SH IMMER PACKAGE

ENVELOPE  
CALL IGRAPHY

MEET THE ARTIST

$449

$3.50 or $6.00 per envelope

*Envelopes not included. 

+  Add $110 if you would like your envelopes 
digitally addressed.


